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The Klondike Nugget council to make annual re-adjust
ment. 6

The foregoing are a few of many 
changes which would relieve the con
cession of some of its most undesir
able terms.

WORK IS BEGUN SPORTS LIST * UfTTirL human
rA,im pw»p giant,honora is Lewis Lewark, a 
LUMPLfc I £ , eventeen-year-oM hoy living in Cur 

rituok county, NX’ Six feet two 
inches tall, weighing 649 pounds, and 
strong in proportion, this boy giant’s 1 

| fame is spreading throughout his na- ;
r- , , t i. r»l iuve state, where he is being exhih *** h*“tily into the week ,
events to lake Place on mm by w* ma-t. sound and bay mtB. ^

f Lewadi’s parents are rather below ied 8einFS that three men had 
the ordinary stature, his father cutlY 111 handling, Lewis toek rev 
weighing only 130 pounds and hte on* hand
mo titer Jess than 120. When he came the surf men’s exhibit tor, held i*. 

y ; into the world Lewis weighed eight-. cen1’lY at Elizabeth City, Lewi» "* 
jeen pounds At the age -ol free years tonished all by hauling ep s leftsy |

Field Sports a. Barracks In After- tilis had increased until he weighed ,r“” WV**~* ,Mk
r _ 250 pounds. 4- toe efforts of the entire crew

noon Races on First Ave* When be was twelve years old be strong men
i ■ . __ . , hrro-hac k,„

nue in the Evening.

monkeys vied with each other "for 
supremacy across a stiff bit ol coun
try near A intree.

Interior of Rink Being Turned In- Of the less effalted, but still no
table, members ol the world oL(-.. 
writers, 1tr:':W. V. Steatf’narrowly 
escaped a career as Congregation 
minister; and, indeed, for some years 
was his father’s deputy in the pul
pit. Mr. S. R. Crockett was, as the 
world* knows, for some years minis
ter of Penicuik Free Church before be 
found a wider sphere of work in bis 
novçls; Mr. Silas Hocking, the popu
lar novelist, held several pastorates 
until, seven years ago, be found that 
the pulpit must at last give way to 
the peitt;, and Mr. Raymond Blath- 
wayt was an Essex curate until he 
allowed himself to be lured into the 
field of journalism—London Tid-Bits
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PnMabcr to Amphitheatre
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Daily.
Yearly, In advance _ -------S24J»
Per month, by earner In city. In

advance_________ ——-------——
Single copies _ „_____________

g’ ng of carpenters under the di- 
If a delegation is sent it should go reetion of Robert Moncrieff yesterday 

prepared with every possible argu- began work on the athletic rink which
shall transform the interior from its

°PP L. * c. Doct

<d w62.00,
ment designed to secure such changes 
a» will be favorable to the miners— 
provided always that total annul
ment is impossible. If the territory 
mus^t have Tread gold in some form 
or /ither, let us hope that the dose 

may be relieved of its most nauseat-

.36 present gloomy, barn like structure 
into a modem amphitheatre. Despair
ing of the icp ever melting the man
agement has decided to bother no 
longer with it, and have caused to be 
hauled to the rink many wagon loads 
of dry saw dust , which has been 
spread over the toe to a depth of six 
or eight inches. This'will be packed 
down hard and it is thodfbt will pre
vent the ice from melting and at the 

jsame time furnish a solid and com- 
kon council bids fair to develop into paratively dry footing underneath 
a case of Love’s labor lost. Not one The ring which Mr. Moncrieff is build- 
member of the Yukon council has yet 'n* w'** ** the regulation 24-foot in

i size and will be ih the center of the

, ttWeekly
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Six mon the .
Three months-------------
Per month, by carrier in city, in 1 
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•townsNOTICE.
When a newspaper offer, it# edvertle* 

it ie à
ing features. ■■■■

^ _ , Again he baal* a
. weighed 496 pounds, and it was ne- br«''h#s aidtore without thwkk
;.esaary for bis parents to take him ~a **sk **at rwjuirre the 
: to Norfolk to tinif scales large enough ,thRB n!«" * .

At that time bis Ikw iie his enormous bulk 
; as supple as an India» and

lug «pane at a nominal figure, 
practical admission of >,no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for its space and to justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

erf wtwch he
nttrugthctu. -cm

Aevcfopes their ol 
and caiaws 

to commit atri 
to repugnant wen

The work expended iff framing the 
lien law now pending before the Yu- WWIW

Jump and Shoot Sport The sports committee has complet- to weigh him
T^e man who likes duck shootigg ed its program for tbe Victoria day photograph was Sake#. ,------------------------ - —re* «* M|

and Sercise and hates to spend his cejebration, the amount of pria* mon- In appearance Lewis looks like any ■** a °*t *•* •* 40 exrefleet *ot ,
time squatted in a blind waiting for ey necessary his been raised and tbe" other healthy boy. except that be is hlmiv sei,l>r »®d a good al
the birds to come in to the^decoys only thing now to do is to wait for extremely large Feats of strength hunter
may have fine sport during the winter the day on wbkh the celebration ii^tbat would stagger iialf a dozen or- ' e “** in ProP°ftio« to his 
in the uplands gf the southern pine to take plate, Monday, May 25th 'dieary men are performed, by IgwW.,,aM ‘ r»mitsbark dnrkt WM 
woods Through a»-ol these woods The committee appears to have over- #1» ease As a young boy lewis re- w-thiqgje-fcim, and a down
are tonuous creeks oTelder rapid wa- looked all juvenile events in the pre- reived very little schooling, no tew*- d,^ks mak* onl> * f* àwR.{ ..
®r that, tils yet 1 weaJtir—of green parat,ion of its list er in t’urritiick county being able to * apparently a human i
duckweed near the banks. The general field sports will take control him. I*11™*1" and «•«*«*« from all «___
' -The vast majority of ducks in their place on the barracks athletic field in1 When be was twelve years old hr m<*- t-»»!* perfectly heallbt 
winter homes jare to be found in the the afternpon beginning at. 130, and lather made an effort to eaitttt him ! ■ 
ponds, sloughs and bayous of the beginning at 7:30 m the "evening the Kor a few months I-ew|‘. stood his1 
lowlands, but sdme are always to be various races will, take place on punishment/ Then be grasped his
found in the hills, going there for First aveflye ._ .... ** ’ father by the trousers and lifted him 1
duckweed, whmh has a better flavor Tonightat 8 o’clock the various high in the air A quick throw, and 
when grewn in clear moving water, committees will meet in the DA A. | Lewis, sr., landed thirty-feet away, i 
and for acorns, beech nuts and such a. building, 
things, -"" ’■ ■—:—— committee will convene for the 

The gunner who makes a success of 
creek hunting must he a quick and 
accurate shot The birds are killed 
generally within twenty paces and 
there is never much time allowed.

These creeks have high banks and 
the ducks feed next to them. A man 
stealing along the bank, making his 
way through brush and between the 
trees, holds his gun in readiness 

Because the stream bends often, 
twice or thrice in a hundred yards,
he cannot see for any distance up or Half-mile running, ope# 
down it and the ducks cannot see One hundred and twenty yard hur- 
either So it -happens often that he dies, amateurs only. 
w;alks right on top of a brace of One hundred yard slim men’s race, I
feeding mallards, or blue bills, before qualifications to be determined by
they have any notion ol his presence, handicap committee 

They get up then, springing straight Running high jump, professional, 
and high, and go away at a bullet, Putting shot., 21 and 14 pounds, 
rate. The stream curves and the open.
trees grow closely and he must take Throwing 56-poupd weight for dis- 
his chances on making a snap shot tance and height, open 
Nothing is prettify than the Call of a Throwing 13-pound hammer, open i 
big duck hit so and the gunner has Potato race, amateurs
the satisfaction of knowing that he Two hundred and twenty yard» t
has done a really artistic bit of running, x»nia«ptir
work. IN THE EVENING ON FIRST !

There i» much walking in it, be- AVENUE,
cans.- when the gun goes, off every Half-mile bicycle race, open,
duck feeding within a quarter of a Quarter-mile bicycle race, open 
mile will rise and go elsewhere They Fancy driving of six-horse stages, 
follow the stream, however, and will open to stage drivers only 
be found sooner or later. Hall-mile; bicycle rate, amateur.

A man stealing along in this way, Half-mile horse race, open, 
constantly on the alert, has all of the dash.
southern forest sounds and scents Quarter-mile horse race, open, mn- 
around him and 'js buried "a thousand *k dash ~
miles deep from all knowledge of tiv- Pony race, quarter mile, open, 
ilixatkm. There may be house» with- Consolation horse race,' quarter 
in an hour’s walk of him but he will 16He, open 
never know of them aild he will meet 
no human being except a brother 
hunter

This sort of duck shooting ty Very 
excellent practice and differs utterly 
from blind gunnery, where one sees 
the birds coming from afar and has 
time td calculate their speed and dis
tance before pressing the trigger.
Along the plnçwood creeks it is jump 
and/shoot, a matter of not too re than 

twp seconds bn long shots and the 
raising and swinging of jtbe gun are 
wholly mechanical, or instinctive.
/ A bag oi half a dozen is plenty lor 
this sport and it is a Aery successful 
tramp whivh produces/» dozen ducks 
of different varieties, hut mostiy of 
mallards or squealers/ Any duck kill

ed in this way i# worth five shot 
when poised above 
tionary target in afii, and the 
stretches the muscles 
lungs —New York /Sun

advocated the measure in ite entirety.LETTERS
And Small Packages can be 
Creek* by our carriers on U»e following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanca, Hunker, Dominion. 

• Gold Run, Sulphur.

$50 Reward.

'■Maribuilding around which the seats will 
rise in amphitheatre style. The tot'al 
seating capacity including the gallery 
will be approximately 3000 and on 
tbe night of the big go between Bur
ley and Uhoynaki it is expected every 
atom of the’space will be occupied.

The work of constructing the seats 
will lie far enough completed by 
Tuesday so that the match between 
Burley and Charley Carroll can be 
pulled off In the rink instead ,of the 
gym as was originally intended Bur
ley is ip good condition as lie has 
been .all winter, his physical training 
class s that- meet three times a week 
in the gytii'keeping him in fairly gooà 
trim all the time. Carroll has been 
in active training ever since the 
match wasp arranged and his , friends 
promise ttun he’toVH’ give a good aà- 
count of himself.

of eriwiaat a

‘±Z. wSJ “
tod of unmarried 
[ without edweati 

mativ ha

It would have been far better for the 
interests of those whom the ordinance 
is designed to protect had it been 
drawn -upon more conservative and 
equitable- lines. In asking for too 
nfttcb it looks as though the promot
ers of the bill stand a fair show of 
scouring little or nothing

t to the

Thi

UHMoi»
wit* dictatorial

. m eatbonty, as i«m
L. jmrr i-ivr ^wro'iial

tore ré «omet truc» a di 
—mere * an exocutionj 
jrêre, «eetetsry phvd 
rerewe a surgeon. ihari 
tot# the finger* ’<>

.0 rew'UtiW are ee* alto

We will pay M reward of f50 for In» 
formation that will lead to the arreet 
and convlcttoh z of any ode stealing 
copies of the ^Daily or tiemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or . private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.. ,r

”Qw«r language; ive’t It #
j Why so'”

'•Ikwauto of • iciness ! had to 
my shorthand writer hoew -trui
day.".

■ Well *" ' • -.............

m t

The local board of trade has made

Vs a splendid fight on the Tread gold 
grant and the public looks to that 
organization to take step» necessitat
ed by the new phases which have ap
peared in the situation. A delegation 
seem» absolutely necessary and it 
would be only in accordance with the 
fitness of thing» should the board

KLONDIKE NUOOET.

ILater the executive It was the last time' that Lewis ever 
pur- was corrected by anything stronger 

than moral suasion

V -"“That left me xbnrthandqd,”

W ANTED-—ItibT carriage, "s. P. a;. Ê 

If*»» Nugget office

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1963.

*'.y'have safe do,

ifceit* i

pose of winding up its business 
The list ot sports is as follows :
field sports, Barracks _ 

GROUNDS, 1 3« P M 
One hundred yard dash, open. I
One hundred yard dash -1er ,*®a- I 

(cors only.
- Running hop, step and jump, open il. 

Running high jump, open 
Pole vault, open
Running broad jump, amateurs on

COMMITTED TO TREADOOLD.
The Sun this morning comes out 

directly and unequivocally as' an ad
vocate of tlfc Treadgotd concession— 
completely altering its previous po
sition, and placing itself In direct 
antagonism to the local organization 
ol the Liberal party.

In the platform adopted prior to 
the election of last December and 
more recently through the medium of 
a set of Rigorous resolutions, Hie 
Liberals of the territory have placed 
themselves upon record as absolutely 
opposed to the Tread gold grants. 
Reference might also be made to the 
platform utterances of the party 
leaders all of whom without excep
tion have been forward in the move
ment against Treedgold. This is all, 
however, a matter of recent history 
and need not be commented on ex
tensively as it is still freeh in the 
minds of the public.

The inspired editorial in the Sun 
ol this morning—for a single glance 
is sufficient to indicate that it was 
not written by the usual editorial 
bungler—may be accepted as an in
dication of the fact that Ottawa As 
committed to Treedgold and does n#t 
intend yielding to the demands of 
the people ol the territory—notwith
standing the fact that the views ex
pressed have been practically unani
mous.

The matter is thus brought square- 
_ ly before the people fn its true light. 

Tbe Ottawa government proposes to 
stand by Tregdgold--they have the 
power to carry their intentions into 
effect and tbe people may prepare 
themselves accordingly. j

Every possible influence /has been 

brought to beao upon 
ment to bring about a yfchange of 
policy but the light a| 
been in vain. Influences 
ful than the united vc

As young Levai* grew up he enter-

wall. When th
pfiWJ

tn* to#The Great Northerntake the initiative, in arranging lor
* »Might Have Been Bishop».

"‘It is at such a time as this,” 
Mr Gladstone once wrote to the 
idle Dr Benson, at a very harassing 
period of his political Hie, “that I 
fed tempted to regret that 1 did hot 
follow my early prompting, which, as 
you know, was to take orders. I 
cannot imagine any more enviable 
contrast to the storm and stress of 
a parliamentary life than the peace
ful shelter of that remote deanery to 
which I might, perhaps, have" now 
attained."

It is, indeed, a well known fact 
that it was only after a long strug
gle between the prompting of duty 
and the 'attractions of a career in 
politic^ that the brilliant young 
Christ Church man consented to be 
nominated as Tory candidate - for 
Newark, and it is Interesting to 
speculate how our history would have 
befrn affected if lie had worn the 
lawn of a primate instead of wield
ing the power of a premier.

But there have been in our own 
times several men who have discard
ed cassock and govyn to enter parlia
ment. The Right Hon. Arthur Dyke 
Aciand, the able young Devonian, 
who was for three years a member 
ol Mr. Gladstone's cabinet ol 1892. 
was for some years In holy orders- 
before he yielded to the allurement of 
politics and found a seat lor Roth
erham. As the Reverend Principal of 
Cowley College, he was known as 
n;uph for his pulpit eloquence as lor' 
bis scholarship; and under other con
ditions there is little doubt that the 
‘‘Right Honorable" might have found 
an agreeable substitute in the title 
pi1 "Right Reverend.’’

Another clerical Privy Councillor 
was Sir William Marriott, the stren
uous member for Brighton and /fudge 
Advocate-General. who cm bar 
a clerical career some time bdfore he 
began to eat his dinners at Lincoln’s 
Inn lie was content, however, with 
tiie minimum dignity of a deacon 
although i£ he had. given to the 
church the energy which he infused 
into his work as lawyer /abd politi
cian be might reasonably have ex
pected to die at least a/dean. /

Mr Camming. Macdonjl, M P. /for 
Rotherhitbe, was a full 
in Cheshire before his I 
tlic direction of the bit and parlia
ment It waq- during his clérical

the same.
In some w*
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The cities of Seattle and Tacoma 
ate at deadly war over the reception 
to President Roosevelt, 
though Teddy will take matters in 
his own hand and do the sound in a 
government cutter.

“FLYER”It looks as 1>

Thé Sun says that a monument 
will he raised in Dawson in honor of 
Treadgold. A fitting inscription 
would be “Here was once a populous 
and prosperous community."

i. il I% m ■
A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 

Equipments,ft seems very strange that a num

ber ol gentlemen who have never see# 
the Yukon should claim tn know 
more of its neoeesities than all the 
people who live in it.

I »c*

GENERAL OFFICE

- There have been many sins com
mitted in the name of friendship but 
the government attitude on the 
Treadgold matter rather oversteps 
the limit. Burlington 
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No mutter to whsteentim 

point you may be dw 
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Victoria Day Features
A pleasing feature of the Victoria 

day celebration will be the marching 
and evolutions of the school children 
of which there will be about 200 in 
line. Staff Sergeafit Bowdridge has 
been drilling the little one» at 3 
o’clock every day for the past week 
and it wilt prove a surprise to the 
fond parents with what aptitude the 
scholars have learned the principal 
commands in use in marching, wheel
ing into columns of fours, etc.

•ad *nMp# 
a method

Via the Borllagtei.
thetr e

hdPUQKT SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pies**# Square, SEATTLE, WNWives end Business. ti*

No woman is competent, to be
come a good, economical wile until 
she has been a wage earner, is the * »•*•»•»#*•»•»•»•»•»*•• » 
conclusion reached by a Chicago * 
club It is claimed that her busmens • 
training will teach her tbe value of J 

will educate her in true 4 
Will teach her to measure /• 
tir service» in dollars a *

mM t hr<wa
iSTEAMBOAT!! «

The White PaslT& Yukon Route !

v.
Mm Ihmi# IbM,money, 

economy, 
her dome 
remis/ and she will

I* ,
of Vasiar.

The dents of Vassar College 
tdy raised 34,600 of' the 
fuired for a novel enter- 
are about to set afloat in

The welcome found nf t /: FIRST .straw*
near *t hand OUR FIRST/ST RAWER will qtrl 
May Htb and our entire

no longer
that/she is a dependent She 
cease bothering about tbe little ! • 
things, stie'll not nag and harp 

legs She won't eternally Maine I # 
r liusband tor the extravagance <■! ; J 
y mg Ite for a set ol books/she'll $ 

forget tbe incident Tbe woroin who ! # 
has never earned her own livelihood, |* 

but who has bear given an altowsece j 
*H her life, cannot appreciate the 
value of money It come» to her 
easily, and she parts with /it just as j 
eaeily."

>AT «fendhave ial 
$20,600 
prise tiW

i
u i

it Utti Kk 4
/ onie govern- t will i* in com

0on mFortymlle/and Eagle y Routeconnection with the college. This is 
nothii

irentiy has 
lore pourer- 
i ol ap en- 

id it 
ork" hai been

more or less than a clirb- The splendid steamer Sybil will, nperste ton this rd* 
oxjract to give even a ifeitei wnice tiiau ti/t mmmm 

/ ti. M. #1
»/L »waw#

edhouse/for the put ids employed in the 
college They intend to make the 
club /self-supporting, and in ite main 
featires it is to be like any other 
wording girls' dub Cljktes which 
already have been started among the 
n.-yids by the students will be con
tinued, instruction in whatever sub
nets the club desires will be given, 
ahd il necessary outside toarhuig will 
oe engaged Classrooms on the uoc- 
jind floor and a parlor, reading room 
hud kitchen on tbe first are included 
on the plans.

*

fitI
tire people have been ajt work 
must be said their 
performed successfully 

There is but

/• we»
sta ihfcgd kwori iiDg left /undone ~\k.one and opens Lthat might be tried./ Utiegatee may 

tie aunt to Ottawa tp protest in pér
ir in tiie 

much to 
to secure

iwn reétor

Alaska flyers 4Mb Mti;hts ik **K»id I
■IHas no •tdo” I» Thai ’‘They thought he wa»/dead, yon j 

rs printed
son against the 
light ol events it/is too 

hope that they will be abb 
total cancellation. /

Il the Premier 
have stated their position correctly/ 

—and there is ne reason to. doubt 
that suqh is the case,—the Treadgold 
grants will be sustained—perhaps, 
however, with some modifications.

It should be largely with the lat
ter end in view that delegates should 
go to Ottawa—lor it is beat always 
to take a practical view at every 
situation that presents qtwlf 

There is nothing to be gained by 
eternally butting one’s bead against

ire
Many people / are like the stifeet 

days that, he achieved/quite a World- clrs called "trailers," which hate no 
wide imputation as/ a breeder and I r
judge of dogs, and he was 
ventor of the

kaow, and all tie p 
obituary notice*. '

“And then V 
"Why, then he turned /up, and siaaaj

he's read those not* j- \ ton proud 
to speak to any one "

*■» Fur
NHm t «S%M i

T il
motors or pinvcr-geoerators of Uteri 

tn- own, or, if tficy have, do not / u»P
*•* then

:
[Ik 1»»

j’to ,

m w9 iii ip.

Operated /by theatministers They /depend an the/car» 
them/, or, pet haps, on/some 

poor hack of k mule, which, itJ spite 

has some "go" in
_______  Such people have no energy ol
P96P their own, but must tutch to

W one that has They couldn’t ran a 
w j buainess for thanuelvee if ttwr 
tjl is toned depended on il. They moat 

d X “hire out'1 to some person ot irxto 
X pendant and mastotfuL. character 
W They mast be set tasks and told how 
w to do them
Wl "Trailers are alwaya-draggad be

hind. So are toe people that

« Fresh Kodak Films, all aires, ai j race ever known—/n
Goetxman’s, 128 Second avenue

which/ haM-a-1 ahead ol 
do?en dogs and the /same nuihber ol II

ot bis leanness, PHOFi ION At CANO*
________ raws rue
PaTTBUUO a HJLDU1V

S252rs alaTsV C i

57 F HAG EL. K C , removed teif 

Joalia Building. Qo 
Beak Ùt B. H. A

Alaska Steamship Compao;Mm.

tm |A4wi
T ■*W

Ladies’ While Wear wm
Dolphin and Humboldt Leave ShifwiF 

Every Five Days.
8% , aaafi to

l am oBiring a splendid I me ’of- 
Ladies’ Muslin Under wear. Ac., com
prising pacific

Coast
Steamship

4**ft t. mum ns, s«pt
60# fMmt A *»•••, Seetu#

CLMEffi A rmëMêt
Pmi

Petticoats, Chemise, IF w 
Drawers, Corset *..

W A

Covers,M I ght Dresses
Aprons, Etc-

Ape**1
v1

a stone wall. If delegates are 
they will as a matter of course do 
what can be done toward securing 

But when con

it They do not think, because it
earner to fee the leader» do “it for 

They are too tndoteat. or 
\ y j bave too BtUe ambGion, to act in-

n
1» #

total cancellation 
voiced that »uch cannot he obtained, 
their natural course wilt be to ask ji: pacific packing 

i and Navigation Co.
Co. mt

\ )\ Many ot the* human •-trail*»’’ 
i \ /might have been leaders, had they 

. V taken pains to develop their lafaet- 
] lent qualities- of leadership. They 
* 1 j thought it would 
i f effort to traia for generalenp They 
\ I preferred ease to action They 
tj I wtiliog to remain in the rank* The 
i l j discipline lor sell-mastery is too 
J .|»Uee»oas lot them. They want to 
VI feed

lfor such changea and modifications as 
will tend to relieve the concession ol 
ite most burdensome features.

Some changes suggested are as fol
lows : %

1. Elimination 61 the exclusive 
feature» contained in the grant

2. Compulsory expenditure of a 
substantial sum within two years.'

3 Restriction of privilegea re
garding abandoned ground.

4- Acquirement of claims to be on 
> ■' same terms as are required of free 

miners.
5 Have maximum rate for supply

ing water fixed and authorize Yukon

«Affords a Complete 
Coastwise ewrioe. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

*
pMw *

require too much

!1 > a 4m-FO*I have just opened a lot ol

: Copper River and Cook's InletSwiss Embroidered Covers
!JS In Pillow Sluuns, ‘Dresser Cotters, Table Cavers, Etc. \ fJ. ■ ■ r W

' ■“hi irean easy life, and yet they com
plain because they do not enjoy the 
•ticeess that can come only from et- 

A street-car system made up 
™ ecWy of “trailers" *6uid. not take 
V anybody anywhere, and a community 

composed solely of human “trailer*" 
W jvill never be beard from in the 

! world's progress
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